Melrose Police Department
Dispatch Log From: 03/09/2014 Thru: 03/10/2014 0000 - 0000
For Date: 03/09/2014 - Sunday

Call Number Time Call Reason Action
14-2394 0119 BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 13721] MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL - 360 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: Building appears secure at this time.
14-2395 0134 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 910 MAIN ST Apt. #506
Narrative: patient refusal
14-2396 0137 BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 13725] MELROSE MIDDLE SCHOOL - 350 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: Building appears secure at this time.
14-2397 0145 BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 13722] FRANKLIN SCHOOL - 16 FRANKLIN ST
Narrative: Building appears secure at this time.
14-2398 0149 BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 13720] HORACE MANN SCHOOL - 40 DAMON AVE
Narrative: Building appears secure at this time.
14-2399 0150 MEDICAL EMERGENCY Notified Agency (Gas,Ele
Location/Address: 910 MAIN ST Apt. #506
Narrative: needs lift assist call to MFD
14-2400 0301 BUILDING CHECK No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 13724] ROOSEVELT SCHOOL - 253 VINTON ST
Narrative: Building appears secure at this time.
14-2401 0317 Directed Patrol Unit Clear
Location/Address: 9 UPLAND RD @ 21 SEWALL WOODS RD
Narrative: 1 tag
14-2402 0318 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14182] WINTHROP SCHOOL - 162 FIRST ST
14-2403 0318 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 637] BEEBE SCHOOL - 237 WEST FOSTER ST
14-2404 0319 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14254] MILANO SENIORS CENTER - 201 WEST FOSTER ST
14-2405 0319 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13727] LINCOLN SCHOOL - 80 WEST WYOMING
14-2407 0319 Area Check No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 14080] WALGREENS - 897 MAIN ST
Narrative: All appears quiet and in good order at this time.
14-2406 0320 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 14180] RIPLEY SCHOOL - 94 LEBANON ST
14-2408 0324 Area Check No Action Required
Location/Address: [MEL 1240] WHOLE FOODS - 880 MAIN ST
Narrative: All appears quiet and in good order at this time.
14-2409 0621 Area Check Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 866] PAWLAK RESIDENCE - 324 SWAIN'S POND
Narrative: woman calls and requests officer drive by her home. States there is a big thing in front of house covered in snow, thinks it’s a motor vehicle.
Narrative: nothing showing at this time.

14-2410 1134 ASSIST CITIZEN Vehicle Towed
Location/Address: 851 MAIN ST @ 498 LYNN FELLS PKWY
Narrative: 911 caller requested assistance. She is broken down at the intersection of main St. and Lynn fells pkwy
Narrative: Stephens Tow arrived and towed that mv out of the intersection. mass Reg 12177

14-2411 1234 Parking Complaint Unfounded
Location/Address: 316 UPHAM ST
Narrative: report of parking violations

14-2412 2017 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Unit Clear
Location/Address: 159 FIRST ST
Narrative: WAKEFIELD DP CALLED TO REQUEST A WELL BEING CHECK ON PARTY. THERE HAD BEEN AN INCIDENT ON MAIN ST IN WAKEFIELD THEY WERE FOLLOWING UP ON.
Narrative: SECTOR THREE SPOKE WITH PARTY. SHE IS FINE

14-2413 2043 Odor of Gas Outside Structure Unit Clear
Location/Address: [MEL 13688] CITY OF MELROSE FIRE DEPT ENG #3 - 280 EAST FOSTER ST
Narrative: SECTOR THREE REPORTED AN ODOR OF GAS INFRONT OF 280 EAST FOSTER ST
Narrative: SECTOR THREE REPORTED THE FIRE DEPT DETECTED THE ODOR OF GAS AND HAS CONTACTED NAT. GRID.